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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH
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\\
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OP UTAH
t

BRIEF OF APPELLANT and

t

Plea for Provisional Release

vs.

:

Case No.

FRET) VAN HER VEUR

:

NEWTON 0. ESTES,
Petitioner-Appellant,

not yet assigned

Respondent-Appellee.

JURISDICTION AND NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS
This appeal is from the district Courtis dismissal
without a hearing of my petition for writ of habeas corpus.
This Courtfs appellate jurisdiction comes from
U R Civ P 65B(i)(10) and Utah Code Ann.

78-2-2(3)(i)(Suppl 1990)

ISSUES PRESENTED AND APPELLATE REVIEW STANDARDS
The sole issue presented on appeal is whether my
petitionfs naming warden as habeas corpus defendant justifies
dismissal for that nomination causing it to have failed to
state a claim upon which relief could be granted.
In accordance with Fernandez vs Cook, this Court
reviews for correctness without deferenence to lower courtfs
conclusions.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
On July 16f 1991 I requested the Board of Pardons
(addendum a) to send me the contents of my file so I could
check for accuracy to prevent their proceeding (as did
sentencing court) on inaccurate information at my July 31

hearing at the Gunnison facility.

Board replied I had no right

to examine information, nor a right to assistance of counsel.
At end of hearing it announced I must wait 16 months
for another hearing because the victim wrote them a letter saying
she feared for her physical safety if I came home.
Thus I was unable to come prepared to show that on
page 8 of the presentence report she had, when asked if "she was
ever frightened of him", answered "No, I wouldn't take any crap
from him—I know I could kill him."

(addendum b bottom of page 2)

I immediately (August 5) petitioned the local Sixth
District Court for a writ of habeas corpus (addendum b).

My

basis was the Foote decision that habeas corpus is the correct
remedy for Board of Pardons due process violations.
Assistant A.G., Lorenzo Miller, on August 12 moved to
dismiss with the argument (addendum c) that I had failed to state
a cause for relief because the warden was improperly named as
defendant since he did not himself deny me due process at the
parole hearing.
I replied on August 19 (addendum d) with a motion to
issue an unchallenged—claim writ, and an answer citing Rule 65Bfs
requiring wardens to be habeas corpus defendants.
The A.G. then, on August 27, replied (addendum e)
repeating his theory of inappropriate defendant.
After refusing response to my question why no hearing
was being held within the 20 day dead Line after the August 12
"answer". Judge Don Tibbs on September 16, seventeen days after
that 65B(i)(?) deadline, adopted the A.Gfs arguments and dismissed

3-

(addendum f) for my failure to have stated an actionafele claim
due to having named the wrong defendant.
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Judge Tibbs violated Constitutional requirements to
afford equal protection op the law

governing due process habeas

corpus procedure by unr>recedently ruling a petition whifcb names
the warden as defendant thereby fails to state a cause for
relief.

This would set a precedent that the sentencing court,

or the Foote—analogous Board of Pardons, must henceforth be
so named for having conducted the proceedings in which the
constitutional rights were denied.
Judge Tibbs has thus succeeded in the conspiracy that
Utah should be without habeas corpus—since those Latin words
command the custodian (warden) to bring the prisoners body
from his cell into the courtroom.
Such tyranny should entitle me to immediate provisional
release pending an obvious but time-consuming reversal decision.
ARGUMENT
Utah Civil Procedure Rule 65B(f )(1)(3)(*0(?) and (i)(2)
say a petition must show that a prisoner
H

is illegally restrained of his
liberty by defendant..]and that a
writ should} be directed to the
defendant commanding him to bring
the person alleged to be
restrained before the court...{and
thatjthe defendant shall appear
with the person designated..."

I now claim Mr. Miller's -proposing and Judge TibVs
adopting the fantastic proposition that the aforementioned
words at the bottom of page 3 refer to a judicial body—
and not to the warden—constitute a breach of TibVs oath to
perform his duties impartially and diligently.
Besides habeas corpus, of course also cancelled is
Footefs dictum that "there is no question that habeas corpus
review of the board of pardons actions is [the] available..."
redress, because if it is named defendant the action will no
longer be a habeas corpus? and if it isnftf there will be a
failure to state a claim for relief.
BASIS FOR PROVISIONAL RELEASE
I base this unprecedented special request on the
district court's depriving me of my 65B right to have my
claims Subjected to challenge and defense before their
dismissal without consideration of merits—since my impartial
review could only have released me.
Judge Tibbs disregarded the laws of Utah by
adopting the A.G's argument and reply propositions (addenda
c and e) that because "the only connection between Plaintiff
and Mr. Van Der Veur is/]the warden of the prison where Plaintiff
is housed... [and that he) has done nothing to violate Plaintiff's
Constitutionally guaranteed rights... |the A.G. therefore correctly]
has moved for dismissal of the action based on his being an
inappropriate party...[since] his complaints are directed to the
^oard of Pardons and not the warden of the prison."

He also unlawfully adopted Miller's habeasdestroying reply^ that "Warden Van Der Veur haS no Authority,..
to release Petitioner from the Department of Corrections
custody".

And then the lie saying "that authority is solely

vested with the Utah ^oard of Pardons..."
Of course, a habeas petition does not ask a warden
to do so, but rather the district court which now, because of
Foote, is also vested with that authority.

Prior to

Tibbs-Miller, a habeas petition required nothing of the board
of pardons or a sentencing court.
Had I not been denied an evidentiary hearing, or a
judgment on my pleadings, I could have (if I hadn't already)
proved an efficacious cause for immediate release.

I would

have shown the Darole boardfs being able to give me more
imprisonment was only due to its defiance of Footers
requirement of due process equal to that of a sentencing
court—their function being the same.

I would then have shown

what Lipsky, Howell and Casarez say about using sentencing
documents kept secret from the defendant.
Foote*s requirements for the parole board's use of
parole-deciding documents is analogous to those set forth in
these three authorities which T hereby condense and paraphrases
Utah vs LiDSky 608 P2d 1241 (1985) says fairness
requires the information be shown to defendant so he can examine
fully and rebut inaccuracies so as to prevent the court from
proceeding on inaccuracies.
a disservice to society.

It says to do otherwise would be

Utah vs Howell 70? P2d 115 (1985) says the Utah
Constitution requires a sentence must be based on reliable
Rested] information.
Utah vs Casarez 656 P2d 1005 (1982) says a defendants
constitutional right is impaired if a judge is allowed to use
information which being unknown and unexamined by defendant
could consequently be inaccurate.

He must therefore be allowed

to correct any inaccurate confidential information because such
lies stay in the record and can be used again to lenghten
incarceration.
CONCLUSION
The foregoing clearly shows that had not Judge Tibbs
suspended habeas cort>us by summarily dismissing me for a reason
unprecedented in the history of habeas corpus, I would! not have
failed to state a cause for relief (release).

Because then the

Foard of Pardons would have been proven to have deliberately
defied Foote's due process requirements by shunning case law and
using secret, and completely false information to increase my
imprisonment.
These brazen violations are too obviously reversible
for me to continue in restraint while awaiting a formal outcome.
Respectfully submitted this ^CHh day of September, 1991.

7l^rtai^'C<
NEWTON C. ESTES

wily

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing Brief
of Appellant was inairniJ to Lorenzo K. Miller, Assistant Attorney
General, 6100 S. 300 East, Suite 204, Salt Lake City, UT

8410?

on this £Q4fh day of September, 1991.

OTlJ.y Egjtes .Plaintiff •s wife

Addendum a
(my letter to Board)

R'£ "

<£»

c.u.c.p.
P.O. Box 550
Gunnison, UT BU63U
July 16f 1991
Vtah ^oard of Pardons
(All Members)
UU* T;. 6U00 Fouth, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 8410?
^ear Members ,
Although I have had no word from vou, I write in the event
the rumor is true T am to appear at the end of this month.
This is to request you send me the contents of your file on
me so that what happened in the courtroom to out me here won't be
repeated to keen me here. Namely, a 63-year-old first time
offender being denied Drobation or suspended sentence by the
court referring to secret (and false!) accusations of -previous
crimes—and refusing rebuttal.
At your hearing I will need to have examined your copy of
their deceitful presentence report, as well as any other derogatory
information my file may contain so my rebuttal can prevent your
proceeding on inaccurate information as the court did.
That report deliberately avoided summarizing that, despite
inordinate opportunity (five4families of neighbor children plus
four grandchildren always wanting to be around m e — a la the Pied
Piner), there had never been so much as a suggestion of one
ether improper touch. Instead it referred to unnamed children
who neighbors (in hindsight) thought surely must have been
further victims.
T>r. Roby eave a rare recommendation that I not be incarcerated. A prison psvehiatrist in July of 1989 also concluded I had
no business being hp^e.
I have had two years of automatic habeas corpus dismissals
because the judges are naturally unwilling to review and correct
constitutional violations when thev themselves, in order tc justify
original charge sentences, do not allow their defendants tc
examine and rebut erroneous presentence report information.
As a first step to end this nightmare of being imprisoned en
secret information, I ask you to make sure I have at least five
davs to examine evervthins in my file so I will be able to rrepare
a knowledgeable argument for my immediate release. I could then
resume mv estimating career where I had not missed a payday in
twenty-nine years or a day off sick in fourteen years.
^mcereiy,

^

r\ r\ r* I.

Addendum b
(habeas petition)

,0*' 1
.

^

^J'

NEWTON C. ESTES #1888**,
Pro Se
O.U.O.F.
P.O. Box 550
Gunnison, ITT 8463^

IN THE SIXTH CIRCUIT COURT (SANPETE CO.)
PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS

NEWTON C. ESTES,
Petitioner,

CORPUS
Case No.

vs.
Fred Van Der Veur, warden,
O.U.O.F.,
Defendant.

I, Newton C. Estes, acting pro se, hereby claim my
restraint is illegal because my rights to due process of law
as required by Article I Sec. 7 of the Utah Constitution and
under the 5th and 14th Amendments to the U.S. Constitution
were denied at my July 31# 1991 Board of Pardons hearing held
in the Central Utah Correctional Facility, Gunnison, Utah.

ISSUE TO BE RAISEDt

Can the Board of Pardons legally

ignore a Utah Supreme Court decision requiring it to conduct its
proceedings in accordance with the due process section of the
Utah Constitution?

Did I get due process?

Was I supposed to?

Because the new Foote decision says "there is no
question that habeas corpus review of the board of pardons actions
. .." is the correct available redress, I have sought no previous

-2-

court action.
Before and after stating on the audio transcription
record of the hearing that I had disproved the presentence
report's allegations of previous victims, and that I had caused
them to discount the prison's charges of unsatisfactory behavior,
the Board of Pardons violated my constitutional due process
rights by*
1) Failing to provide, or even acknowledge the attached
facsimile July 16th letter requesting my presentence report, "as
well as any derogatory information my file may contain so my
rebuttal can prevent your oroceeding on inaccurate information".
2) Stating at the hearing that despite Foote I am
denied assistance of counsel.
3) Stating likewise that I also could not examine or
hear the contents of its two letters from the victim and her
mother.
4) Stating they were denying me parole solely BECAUSE
THE GIRL AND HER MOTHER'S LETTERS CLAIMED THEY FEARED FOR THEIR
SAFETY IF I CAME HOME.
To show how this is a provably false exculpating
concern transmitted from daughter to mother to hide her own sense
of euilt, I submit two quotes from pages 7 (fjf3) and 8 (<f}2) of the
AP^P's presentence reportt
a) "...this

£his trying to stick his hands down my pants]

happened'every time I went over1 for approximately five months."
b) "When asked if she was ever frightened of him, Amy

-3said, 'no, I wouldn't take any crap from him—I knew I could
kill him'."
Respectfully submitted this 5th day of August, 1991.

litiJUn^ &
NEWTON C. ESTES
(I could not find copy of my husband's letter to Parole Board so
he will send it to you to become part of this filing. )

SEPARATE SUPPORTING MEMORANDUM
Argument t

Having accepted my innocent claim to the

AP&Pfs ••previous victims" report, and discounted the prison's
bad behavior charges, the Board should not have kept me in prison
by using the contents of those letters they had refused my
previous demand to examine.
Had they complied, I would have been able to bring to
the hearing pages 7 and 8 of the presentence report.
In addition my wife would have prepared an affidavit
that the victim made her one and only social visit to the two of
us the very next day after the actual fondling? and that during
the months after arraignment she would regularly come up on our
front porch or at our living room window (sometime bringing
friends) to laugh and make fun about us.
I could thus have disproved all claims of victimfs
fear, and left the Board with no reason not to release me from

-4three years of incarceration due to false claimssof previous
victims.
Citations t

Pootet without qualification, ruled that

because "the board of -pardons, which performs a function
analogous to that of the trial judge....the Utah Constitution
certainly requires that equivalent due process protection be
afforded...[because it]is comprehensive in its application to
all activities of state government....."
It then states "It is the province of the judiciary
to assure that a claim of the denial of due process by an arm
of the government be heard...\becausejassuredly, the parole
board is not outside the constitutional mandate that the actions
of government must afford due process of law.H
CONCLUSION:

Unless the Sixth District Court believes

Foote's references to equivalent due process of law were not
meant to include the right to counsel, to examine the information,
or confront your accusers, it must conclude the Board of Pardons*
conduct of my hearing renders my present incarceration
unconstitutional.
Respectfully submitted this 5th day of August, 1991-

tuJ^, t, fer~
Newton C. Estes
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that a true and accurate copy of the
foregoing petition for writ of habeas corpus and supporting
memorandum was mailed, postage m i d , to David B. Thompson,

Assistant Attorney General at 236 State Capitol, Salt Lake
City, UT

84114.
Dated this 5th day of August, 1991.

K ^ e s I pet it ionerfs wife
(I could not find cor>y of my husband fs letter to Parole Board so
he will send it to you to become part of this filing. )

Addendum c
(A.G. dismissal argument)

ARGUMENT
Plaintiff Fails to State a Connection between Himself
and Fred Van Der Veur.
Plaintiff has named Fred Van Der Veur as the Defendant in
this action, but Plaintiff has failed to allege one action taken
by Mr. Van Der Veur that would deprive Plaintiff of his
constitutional rights or liberties.

Indeed, the only_connection

between Plaintiff and Mr. Van Der Veur is the fact that Mr. Van
Der Veur is the Warden' of the prison where Plaintiff is housed.
Mr. Van Der Veur has done nothing to violate Plaintiff's
constitutionally guaranteed rights, whether they be due process
protections or otherwise.

And nothing in Plaintiff's petition or

supporting memorandum is directed toward Mr. Van Der Veur, nor do
the pleadings indicate Mr. Van Der Veur's involvement with the
allegations of this case.
WHEREFORE, Mr. Van Der Veur respectfully moves this court to
dismiss the petition for habeas corpus against him for failure to
state a claim for which relief may be granted, pursuant to Rule
12(b)(6) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure.
Dated this /c

day of August, 1991*
R. PAUL VAN DAM
Attorney General

Lorenzo K. Miller
Assistant Attorney General
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

Addendum d
(my motion and answer)
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Addendum e
(A.G. answers my motion)

PAUL VAN DAM (3312)
Utah Attorney General
LORENZO K. MILLER (5761)
Assistant Attorney General
Attorneys for Respondent
6100 South 300 East Suite 204
Salt Lake City, Utah 84107
Telephone: (801) 265-5638
IN THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR
SAN PETE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
\:
J
J:

NEWTON C ESTES,
Petitioner,
V.

J

FRED VAN DER VEUR,
Warden, CUCF,

5
\
s\

Respondent.
Respondent,

REPLY MEMORANDUM TO
PETITIONER'S MOTION
FOR JUDGMENT
Case No.

9947

Judge Don V. Tibbs

J

through Lorenzo K. Miller, Assistant

Attorney

General, hereby replies to Petitioner's motion for judgment on the
pleadings as follows:
Petitioner

admits

that

the

only

named

respondent

in his

petition is the warden of the facility in which he is housed at the
prison, who has absolutely no knowledge of the incidents Petitioner
alleges.

See Motion for Judgment at 1-2. However, Petitioner asks

this court to release him on the pleadings because Respondent has
not responded to or denied the allegations in the petition. Ld. at
1.

But Respondent has moved for dismissal of the action based on

his being an inappropriate party.

Petitioner fails to realize that

his ,complaints are directed to the Board of Pardons and not the
warden of the prison.

See Petition.

Warden Van Der Veur has absolutely no authority, statutorily
7
or

otherwise, to

release

Corrections' custody.
Utah

Board

of

Petitioner

from

the

Department of

That authority is solely vested with the

Pardons, who

determines

when

and

under what

conditions an offender committed to the prison will receive an
early release from incarceration.

Utah Const., Art.VII, § 12;

U.C.A. § 77-27-5 (1991 as amended).
Since the Board of Pardons has not been named as a party to
this action and is therefore not required to answer the petition,
judgment

cannot

be granted

against

it as a matter

of law.

Furthermore, Petitioner gives this court no authority or legal
argument that would support a judgment against the Board of Pardons
when a prison warden is the only adverse £arty named in the
petition.

See Utah R. Civ. P. Rule 65B(f)(l) (petitioner must

state in complaint that he is being illegally restrained by the
named defendant).

Accordingly, the petition naming Respondent

only should be dismissed as a matter of law.

In the alternative,

the court should grant Petitioner adequate time to amend the
petition and to substitute the true parties in interest.
Dated this

day of August, 1991.

Addendum f
(Tibbs1

dismissal

order)

IN THE SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR SANPETE COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH

NEWTON C. ESTES,
Petitioner, (Plaintiff)
-vs-

ORDER

FRED VAN DER VEUR,
Warden, CUCF,

CASE NO. 9947

Respondent, (Defendant)
/

The

Defendants Motion to Dismiss, The Plaintiff's Motion for

Judgment on the Pleadings, and the Extraordinary Writ for Emergency Default
Issuance of Habeas Corpus having been reviewed by the Court and the Court having
examined the Complaint, NOW, THEREFORE IT IS HEREBY ORDERED ADJUDGED AND DECREED:
That Defendant's Motion to Dismiss is Granted,
There is a failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted,
Rule 12 (b)(6) Utah Rule of Civil Procedure.
Dated this j(p

^ " \

day of September, 1991.
'\...

DON V. TIBBS
^DISTRICT JUDGE

CERTIFICATE,OF MAILING
On the/or day of September, 1991, I mailed a copy of the above and
foregoing Order to the following, postage prepaid from offices in Manti, Utah:
Newton Estes, 18884
^
Aspen 1
•
¥"
Central Utah Correctional Facility
Gunnison, Utah, 84634

Lorenzo K. Miller
As't Attorney General's Offices
6100 South 300 East Suite 204
Salt Lake City, Utah, 84107

^ ^ # S < k O /S J^

